HOUSE PASSES RATE BILL, ONLY 17 NOES; KEAN HEADS SENATE OBSTRUCTION PLAN

PLATT PLOT AGAINST RATE LAW RESOLUTION

Our Senators Want No Instructions from State Legislators. It Would Embarrass Them.

MOODY NAMES HARMON FOR SANTA FE INQUIRY

Appoint Former Attorney General to Prepare Ground for Suit.

NOMINATION OF SANTA FE RESOLUTION

Not Broad and Colorado coal may be fined heavily Under the Ethics Law.

MAID TIED IN HOUSE BY DAYLIGHT THIEF

Stood Still with Fear While He Got Ripe.

HE WANTED ONLY MONEY

Would Not Take $500 in Diamonds from Upper West Side Apartment House.

RUSH-HOUR TRAINS IN REAR-END WRECK AT "L" STATION; SEVENTY-FIVE INJURED

SIX HURT AS BURSTING OF BOILER STARTS GREAT FIRE

Gas Tanks Endangered by Explosion in Brook Plant.

INJURED MEN PULLED OUT

Four of Them May Die from Burns Received in Accident That Started Whole District.

Six Women Cut Off in Waist in Snagging of the Waste.

MORE CROWDS.

Two Persons May Die. Nineteen Need Help.

Coach, Towed, Almost Two People from Tracks and Sent Injured to Third Rail, Making Escape More Difficult. Men and Guards Ascend of Brains to Women.

MORTORMAN OF SECOND TRAIN SAYS NO SIGNAL LIGHTS WERE SHOWN ON DECK OF CAB ALONG TO WARN HIM — Collision Occurs at High Speed.

Two Persons May Die of Brains to Women.

Rushing around a curve at almost full speed, the third car of the afternoon rush-hour train collided with another car at the 34th Street station. The train was packed with workers at the evening rush hour and the result was a terrible scene of confusion and mayhem. It was reported that one woman was killed and 20 others were injured. The driver of the train said there were no signal lights and that he was unable to stop the train in time to avoid the accident.

The train was traveling at a high speed when it collided with another car at the 34th Street station. The impact was so severe that the cars were thrown off the tracks and into a ditch. The accident occurred during the evening rush hour, and the train was packed with workers who were returning home from work. It was reported that one woman was killed and 20 others were injured.
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